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to' bed. .. -'

Buck, MacKellar puts down some
sentences to shorten an afternoon in
November. We have the length of
November afternoons to blame for
this. The first collection of sentences
isn't bad. The author has a delight-
fully peculiar way of describing

by "

John mebane screen it always spoils tne inuau
for her fans. Of course, if I ever
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Although Mary Pickf ord has at last
succumbed J to the barber's shears ,

one little film actress, whom- - many
people think looks enough like the
famous Mary to be her own sister,
still refuses to bob her hair.

am cast in a role- - where I simply

must . have bobbed hair, ' I will takeasBelow we give as accurately
.AfoiKU o ronrndnctinn vf some ex--

1 1 f
things. i ne - second collection is ' Nancy Drexel is the name of this a trip to the barber.Current Issue of Campus Liter--whichcents' from a bundle of letters
slightly pornographic and not so wellJ b i inyoung lady and she will be seen at theary Organ Is, Well-Balance- d;we found in the attic of one of the

Carolina theatre in Fox films 'PrepPasture Is Missing.houses in the neighborhood. If any-- j
one recognizes them as theirs, please and Pep," opposite David . Rollins.

done as the first. The third and last
sentences gives us an embarrassing
suspicion that we will delay taking the
last drink until-som- e other time.

H. T. McCone writes a poem, In

I think long hair is a great assetsee the editor of this column. A thirty
f fiP, will be charged for the

By JOHN MEBANE
The current issue of the Carolina to a girl i if she is seeking a career

in pictures," says Nancy. '"WithMagazine appeared on the campus m
- jC- - rja ll-l-Wi i 'articulate. It isn't bad. In fact, itbundle. These love lines were pick-

ed at random (no, that's not a neigh-

boring village). Try them yourself.
a new cover. The cover is good. In isn't --bad. It is merely unfortu
fact, it is' the best, to our knowledge,
that has appeared on the Magazine nate that it is a poem. But judging

it by the rather indefinite standards. . t t - ' t . . mi VII CHRISTMAS GIFTS1. I'll tell you that you're tne oniy for a good many years, x ne puDii- -
of modern poetry, Mr. McCone seems

boy I've ever Jet kiss me. . cation is indebted for its becoming to be a clever juggler of-- words.
garment to the designing powers . ot FOR HIM OR HERLeslie Gordon, O'Pry, too, writes a

2. I haven't had those pictures ae-- Editor John Marshall. V poem. His is a Resolution. It must
veloped ye-t- Balance of prose and verse in this De a Worthy one, for we recollect that WE HAVE THEM

number is better than was that of last nearly every poet during . the lastit's3. ' Honest, don't you. think
dirty of a boy to string a girl? twenty years has made a similar one.issue. The stories, however, are

rather long. The absence of The
Pasture with its usual poignant

Lewis Alexander, a - successful-- V

Sutton's Drug Storenegro poet submits Memory, a poem.4. I've been thinking about - the
timft T kissed vou and perhaps I cleverness and wit makes the review- - Mr. Alexander has done much better

maybe he's missing work than this. For the past twoshouldn't have done it.
The' Pasture Was ; One I wars ' Twis AlpvnnrlAr Tins Jissp-mKl- .something."

A 11 1 m . M M t t
ed the Negro Issue of. the Magazine5.. Have you fallen, lor any oi tnejoi tneieatures oi tne previous issue,

Jack Brooks writes four lines onco-e- ds yet? . Please- - don t because 1 m The frontispiece poem,' lo an w YA V E R L
ICE CREAMafraid they'll lead you astray. J Autumnal Cloud, by Harry de Meaux Religion. v .

Mechem, a first-tim- e contributor to The book bazar contains six reviewsIll -a . .

6. I've neglected to write you, Dut Carolina's literary organ, does the C. B. Wood reviews The Bishop's Wife
by Robert Nathan; Joseph MitchelI have often thought of you rattier first-tim- er credit. The author builds

guiltily up with delicate grace a very" pretty reviews Jack Kelso by Edgar - Lee
ritiTr fhpn .pars if. dnwn urtci rp.s Masters ? "W. W. A in? Arson A nps A

"Made Its Way By the
Way Its Made" .

; for sale at.

Eubanks Drug Co.
Carolina Grill
Bus Station

7. I love you just tne same ue up m its place a thing of grotesque CoupU of quick 0nes by Eric Hatchcause I know you're not as bad as J eauty- -
Glenn Holder reviews Day of Fortuneyou talk. ' After, reading Joseph Mitchell's

Tobacco Market, we --conclude that,8. I don't care aboUt your being
by Norman Matson; J. D. McNairy
does The Vhildren by Edith Wharton;
and Dick McGlohon reviews 1 HilHop
in the Rain by James Saxon Childers.

perhaps, after all, we shall stick 'toin love with me or anything likfe that.
I just want you to like me. our business of reviewing and not

come a tobacco farmer. The first page

Preserve the few" remain
ing hours for sleep by eat
ing easily digestible food
Collegians the country
over are confining their
after-the-dan- ce suppers to

of his article convinces- us, , that T.oq1 T?iflrivl"mvri Aio9. I really would like to see you.
, , , I UVVU . XUVUV M11V1I XA.1.V

You know it's been nearly a whole tenaerrneartea as we .are, we couia
not bear to raise -- tobacco and getweek. -
drunk and beat our wife and "young

V Defeated By Virginia
' Carolina's tennis team received- - a

serious set-bac- k last Wednesday after-
noon in Charlottesville at the hands

10. The mail man just passed and 'uns" for making noise. ' And besides,
we don't choose to "work like hell"Be asked where that letter was that

I used to get so often. and then not-mak- e enough money to
pay taxes and the fertilizer bill. Mr. of the Virginia team, winning but

threeout of the , eight matches play-
ed. This was the first intercollegiateMitchell is all realism; there is no11. I mean it when I say I love you

even if you don't mean it when you romance in his article. The dialect
is good, and the bally-ho- o of the bark meet of the season for the local rackettell me that.

BE PREPARED
For the , Duke Game
and avoid the rush.

Have Your Suit
Cleaned and Pressed

NOW

"As Good as the Best
Better Than the Rest"

Carolina Dry Cleaners

; PHONE 5841

wielders.
12. I have put off writing to you ers, is 'portrayed to perfection. Mr.

Mitchell's tobacco farmers' evidently
have never learned the grace of

The Old Dominion charges took
four out of the six of the singlesfor so long that I am staying home

from Sunday School just to write you.
most I events, but they split on honors in the

1 a; Do vou remember the first awkwardly. The author, doubles, each winning one match. --

Summary of singles:
however,

work inio TwR with vou? You know the, does an excellent piece of
the tobacco Smith, .Virginia, defeated Shapiro,picturing realisticallytime that the ' moon was a "tilted WITH WHOLE MILK OR CREAMmarket. v .silver cup", (it was even if you didn't Carolina,1 6-- 1, 6-- 2; Yoemans, Caro-

lina, defeated Johns, Virginia, 6-- 1,Peter Gray is still clamoring, foragree with me) ? You'll have to. for
things in Fetish. This time she wants 2-- 6, 6-- 4; Whitehead, Virginia, degive me for being reminiscent, but

feated Scott, Carolina, 6-- 1, 6-- 4; More- -tonight is just the kind of a night to shoes. And she seems to want them
for all occasions. She says she wants croft, Virginia, defeated Merritt,

' "

i, -- I,
T .. . .

.... ,i , ''""'JJ'"" ujMj'M'"iT 4 -
.. ., v

"'"""''"y"""make one,feel that way.
Carolina, 6-- 4, 3-- 6, 6-- 2; Norwood,your shoes" and "my shoes." If

14. The reason that I haven't there,, is. anything we delight in doing, Carolina, defeated Taylor, Virginia,
6-- 3, 12-1- 4, 6-- 2; and Beasley, Virginia,written vou is that I didn't think it it is pleasing a lady. But a reviewer

couldn't go around the campus baremade any difference to you defeated Lassiter, Carolina, 6-- 3, s3-- 6,

7-- 5.
'" .'footed it wouldn't be dignified.

15. Honest, I want to see you, but M. B. M. writes an epitaph. That Summary of - doubles :

Smith and Whitehead, Virginia, deI made a date two weeks ago, and you seems to be the ambition of the young
can see the position I'm in. feated Scott and Shapiro, Carolina,er poets. This time it is an Epitaph--

for a Wise Virgin. Four lines is a 6-- 3, 10-- 8; and Yoemans and Merritt,
Carolina, defeated Johns and More--generous allotment of space for it.16. Some jday I'm going to write

you end say something that is worth Sonnet to a Demented Author is a croft, Virginia, 6-- 4, 6-- 3.. .
reading. poem by the reviewer.

It seems as if the country is des17. Don't think I care, but you're
the bice-es- t liar I've ever heard. I'm tined to behold another Edgar Allen

Poe in the guise of J. J. Slade, Jr. The CAROLINA
THEATRE

glad I quit while quitting was good.
Man in the Black Cloak is a mystery' How you can tell two girls the same
story. And a cracking good one, too.thing is more than I can understand.
This story approaches the professional
and is' the best thing in the issue of Thur.-Fr- i.18. - I suppose you could be nice if
the Magazine. The' piece is well-co- nyou wanted to, but the trouble is that
structed, and nearly all of . theyou do not seem to wish to. ADMISSION

Afternoon 40c Nights 50csentences are good. Interest does not
19. You must have some school to flag a moment during the entire

have changed you from a Little Lord story. We read it and then had to
Fauntleroy into a roaring lion! taice a aose oi Dromiaia oeiore going

V

All of which goes to prove that most
girls need to take a course in English
grammar.
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From the statements above it seems
as it must be a lot of fun to be in love.

But it seems as if marriage is the
aworst way of taking a joke.

.f 5

In these days it seems as if girls
put out as good a "line" as boys.

--Which reminds us that our wash-
woman puts out the heaviest line of

BEMAN'S

SUIT SPECIAL
Still Going" Strong
Over 300 Suits and
Topcoats must go by
Xmas. Prices range
from 14.65 to $31145

Drop in and look
' over our line.

BERMAN'S
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anyone we know. , ,

We've heard a lot about these self
pronouncing dictionaries, ui course,
we didn't think that there was much
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torsthem or anything like that. But
anyway, we went over to .the Book
Exchange the other day and bought
tone. Now it's 'been on our desk three
hours and hasn't said a word yet.

THIS IS THE fl AND HOW OF IT
FRITZ

For some time we have listened to
those erotic followers of the Muse
who, in moments of enamored revelry,
have voiced rather emphatically the
statement that "love makes; the
world go round". Lovesick youths,
we have observed, are in the habit of
composing poetical phrases (Tar Heel
Columnist, take notice .! ) which, much
to our consternation, we must listen
to. Perhaps the originator of J;hs
statement imbibed too-freel- in the
wine of love and must have appeared
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There's a part of you somewhere between your Adam's apple and
your ankles concerned with smokq-judgmen- t. And you can't fox that
smoke-sense-- if it really knows its cigarettes! Here's the test: Liglif
a Camel-an- d pull in a cloud of cool fragrance. The deep approval
inside is witnessed by "that certain feeling," Try and match it!
We'll bet a hand-tainte- d lemonade shaker you can't do it.

WORLD'S GREATEST ViOLINIST
City AuditoriumTues. Eve., Dec. 4 8:30

Prices: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 '

Mail Orders accompanied by check may be sent to Mrs. Wilson-Green- e,

Duff-Gor- e Store, Fayetteville Street, Raleigh, N. C.

Seats now on sale at Duff --Gore Store, Fayetteville Street. '

quite toppling and whirling before his
unsteady gaze.

Now i3 the time to send the Tar Heel
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